BRISBANE HIGH TEA
Spend a luxurious afternoon at Stamford Plaza Brisbane indulging in the revival of a traditional
Brisbane High Tea. Please note we are happy to cater for all special diets - just let us know
your requirements when booking.

LOBBY AFTERNOON HIGH TEA
Special occasion or just for fun – make time to enjoy company and conversation over an
exquisite array of meticulously crafted sweet treats and delicate sandwiches over a Brisbane
afternoon tea.
Our Traditional Lobby Afternoon Tea is available on Fridays
3.00 pm - 5.00 pm
Saturdays & Sundays
3.30 pm - 5.30 pm
$49 per person
Bookings essential - call Restaurant Reservations on 07 3100 5749

TRADITIONAL BRISBANE MORNING TEA
A truly elegant and sophisticated way to enjoy a delicious and rather refined morning tea, all
while relaxing with a magnificent view overlooking the Brisbane River.
Served on an elegant three-tiered silver stand, Traditional High Tea features an exquisite
selection of dainty delights, all freshly prepared by Stamford's international team of pastry
chefs.
Our traditional Brisbane Morning Tea is available
Monday to Friday from 10am to 12 noon
$37 per person
$25 per child (5 – 12 years old)
Bookings essential - call Restaurant Reservations on 07 3100 5749

WEEKEND CHOCOLATE HIGH TEA
BUFFET

It's Brisbane's finest high tea indulgence, and you'll be served alfresco on The Brasserie's river
view terrace.
A traditional, elegant and romantic high tea spread with a decadent twist of fate - what's not
pure chocolate is chocolatey, or goes so well with chocolate that it might as well be. .
.chocolate, of course!
Chocolate High Tea is available Saturday & Sunday
from 3pm to 5pm.
$49 per person | $25 per child (5 – 12 years old)
Bookings are essential to avoid disappointment - call 07 3100 5749

Please note a $10 per person deposit via credit card is required for all bookings.
Attire | Smart casual
Reservations | Required for all High Tea events
Phone | 07 3100 5749 for reservations
Opening hours subject to change on Public Holidays and special event periods. Menu items and prices are correct at
time of publishing, but may be subject to change. 15% surcharge applies on public holidays to the total bill. Our
Brisbane High Tea is smartly casual and welcomes both hotel guests and all Brisbanites alike!

